.-73!V°1
of hint that, a Ceetinualion'oF'

rsitkelThY-re--'"
sutt in injur-y. disabilit■ , or -dearth-to there;kperinietuat
Colonel Crozier claims that all .et - theike:teeints are adhered
to, not ionly fur moral. reasous,..but. het:air:iv:if any thiug_ should
happen( to Lary 04- the human 4 funtreree. he losses that the -outcry would be inagifiatet a thousands [lines
ptayed up-the- :
m atter in the press as.Seymeur Ile rsh has done-.
In the New York: - Times:Magazine- Se-Alert of .Sept. nth,
19119, Het
an- article Leatitted -leive Vie dew-elope Rioto.kee43 Weepees-.'" rrethe, these sto-ments: - Mirst
of the eel
anterrs are rein trite-kJ front nithin lie
- MaLtalb
means
of intiurehunts which:are torhielticri by •‘!..11,1- -. -i- gehatioris: _ -."
lIe also r'recuLinf.b a statementhy
''young
vibe spent. ."_,
three Wee:n.S.
rt- Detrick_ as.-a: Nal ItueL-671n iSt!4""--as.-Say ing
iii a. private letterIt the hieeituiirtg titthe
the 'soldier, ..'act- !Ian been C.-eimined he; Me direct....Ent& .
of us, queried him- as It, the value otthis
preefee'
hewever-, we learned exaiety What he vinritee tie to know and Choi .
it:10
-•Yeu know," sty-.-. tjeleirel. Crezier. -Se) Mina* I 1,:esti has
nt-ser beLevin our Medical Lou. F si aS Lilkirto, Els bini'iy phone
I. foal tV aShintt4)11 only_ the odic: d ku, xitt F tend to
foot to
come up and see lor
"IS- it truc- that 'nu o!ret- the tottintetirit tottuctimetits'.".
-"it/Soduteiy floc"- he attire-ie.. ---Thee, !yeti ,Ittniti into the
Army. tor exactly two 2.ears, and they ;are Unshed like any Other
soldier iS treaty&
I asked the Nhein:-.1l ufrieL-r tli tniptitite he 70 ;lintel.: t'S- ark.
tetitect
begin with, we have draftees w no- have
saY a.
been. tat-it:1311i dee:lark& to he 1le the ..1u-rny, wttrett
that these men, htecaose
helix, will net pick-ap
weepier, to' hill :another ittiMI. **.They :vs e
down 10 the
cat Training- tenter - in Putt Sena Ifousion near i w .111Luttitt...
I t:n duwn there twice a
I e_edatti
pr.ogratn 0.0:them in
two steps. First, I explain if; to them in ;Igrutlil. Then
dealt.- if they nee iiitetested. Ilteee is aLLSOI-tuely no

r

I tell them of our• objectives in our program, of the risks, of
the- advantages and • the disadvantages. An advantage-would be
that they would be able to spend their two years here in one
location r with us.. The disadvantage would be obvious. There
are riskS in this program. There is no denying it. And what is
even more important...we promise them absolutely nothing for
coming into it. And there is no extra pay by the way. These
men know exactly what they are in for."
"Now." he goes on, "1 return the next day. The men are in
smaller groups, and I read- them 'White Coat Project." Most
of our yolunteers know about us anyway, especially the Seventh
Day Adventists. They sometimes have had relatives who have
been in "Whitecoat" so they knew what we do and what our program is- all about- I answer individual questions. They usually
want to know it there might be any after-eflects. Of course,.
we cant give them a definite answer an that question_ because
if we /mew the cesults of what we are doing, we wouldn't need
them as volunteers."
If one of the soldiers volunteers at Fort Sam_ Fit-lemon into the !.
program, he. must sign the following Statement:
A program of Investigation conducted- by the United States r
Army Medical Research Institute- of • infectious Diseases, Fort.
Detrick, Maryland has been explained to me- I understand this I
program consists of studies dealing with various aspeas ofinfectious diseases including nature at the infection, diagnosis, c
prevention, and treatment, and that studies in volunteers are
essential for a complete evaluation of these- processes. I
further understand that sucti eolunteers may become ill and that
the program is not without hazard.. My signature below indicates my desire to participate in PROJECT WilITECOAT, to
be assigned to the United States Army Medical Research Institute of Infection Diseases, and to participate in these volunteer studies, with the following three- provisions:
1) That prior to the actual' control: conthict of a study lint details of iv, part in the program will be given to me.
2) That, after this more detailed explanation, I may withdraw
&era the study without prejudice_
3) That r wilrnot be- rewired to participate in studies which,. 1

it themsetves, are contrary

CO my- reoglaus or moral precepts..
Once this doCument is signed by the voluoteer, be. is
then seat
directly to Fort Detrick, and into the fecal Unit
emcee el
The volunteer may be a_ part of the program for months
before he' is actually used on a Project. He willbe functinn
ing
until then as a clerk in as office, or even as an elderly
lathe.
hospital. Its will still_ be a soldier, performing as a
soldier in
the daily routines of the unit.
When aeproject or an experiment comes weer-Inch trial only
take two or three weeks of his..entire time ditu-Mg.h.is two year e
Army- stint, usually around 24 voluntee
rs are brought iota a- ;
- conference room, then Celtmel :Crozier- personally esplains
exactly and in. detail what the project is abian"Arid I explain it in laymen's terms," he says emphatically, ,
"becau_seL waot.tbenx to aoderstand it compietele."
Crozier: hauls me a mentrigraphed group, of papers
which is a history of a Project that hasartualle.been testee
fear the frunt of the 'paper it saySeTO STUDY-ea
MeNi
thiELLI&NCE OF SANDFLY FEVER O IXORICPE;IFO tiauee C
MUSCULAR_ FUNCTIONS AND SELECTED CleLNICA
l.
-TORY. afFeASURESICITS.
It was 'submitted by the Chief of Lhe Medical Divieiret
and approved by Colonel Crozier.
..
Inside the Project, the primary objectives are- reported
on.
There. is a history given on the groject, along with,
111 this case,
the clirecal manifestations of. the Sandlly Fever, and as symptoms on the person infected by EL
There is -information on the materials to be used in the experiment and the eeact inelhods that will be used. Next
there is a
history of the background of the particular virus- being -used, its
this particular experiment, of how it was obtained;
The re is.a detailed description of what has already becielea
rned about Sandfly,Fever, and what is anticipated in regards
tithe
upcoming Project the volunteers may be. involve:1.in_
Before the volunteer consents to become a part of
this: particular Project, he must again read and sign the following
document:

(and- he gives his name) without duress' and of ate own
free
will, do hereby consent to participate in a research
study conducted by physicians of the U.S. Army Medical Researc
h lase.mte of Infectious Diseases, Fort-Detrick; Frederick, alarylaa
d
involving fend the Project is narnel am& the disease described)
The implications of such a study have been explain:e
lle mu.
_ understand that an elemeat of risk- is :involved in -this, prnced:Ire,
1 understand, that this is an approved research-study and- as
such vial be recorded in official ales_ of the Departm
eat of the
Army. Any medical problems arising_from my participa
tion in
this study will be considered to have been unincurred
in line of
duty. L a/so understand that no additional rights against
the government will accrue from my 'saving participated as a
volunteer_
There must be two witnesses to the volunteer's signature-.
"If the men don't want to volunteer for a particular
project."
explains Col. Crozier," we let him wait until another one.com
ee
up. And another thing, if alter a votuntee-r gets up here
and finds
that he doesn't want to participate inourprivram, we,
of course,
see that he is sent out of the unit right away."
I ask if I may talk to-one of the volunteers. The ore the Cale
onet had in trend eatet be fceuid, so one at random
is brought.
in. The colonel leaves, becateie he reels the interview situation
would be easier.
The volunteer that is sitting across from me- is _Specialist
Albert L. Wyanct. He is a Seventh Day Adventist and
he lives
Silver Sprit s, N.Ed, with his wife.
ask Specialist W) and to explain torne exactly how he
was

recruited at Fort Sam lions tun to be
a part of this medical pro grain. Ife mils me in effect what Colonel Crozier has
aiready
told me abonebeing- talked to in agroup„
then in smaller groups,
and then aloe& teyend is tall, husky, wears black -rimmed
glasses and.seems
to be remarkably healthy.
"What were your basic . reasons for
becoming a Volunteer?"
"Well," he-grins, ••'I really had two
reasons for wanting to get
into this program_ You see, I live in..tver Springs
.and I knew
that if I came np. here, I would be able to stay
here far- my fell
• two Years. 'MY serOnd reason was more
,personal. I had friends
who bad been in this emir, aeal to be honest
with you, I fait that
if there were other Americans in .Viet Vann
- risking the eves
for tae, wiry, maybe 1 could do something for them."
Then he
hesitated_ "1 also happen tothink it iean. hormr in being able
to do .Ritnethieg that will help other people. I don't think
of meself as a guinea pig_ .1ev.1 asp [said,, if there
are men in Viet tiara
dying for me', this is the leest I can do
to save chem." .
"Were you-. in any way Int/heed or forced to enter
this particular program, Specialist Wj-ater?" I ask
him..
`Definalely pot!" he repo es..
.
Just before lease Colonel Crazier'
s office, the officer says"tabu caret rake our voinnteers anct
isolate them !ike so-much:
of the press has dune-. They must be Looked-at through
the whole
concepe of mares defense against ledectiocrs disease
both in our
everyday- Lire, and lit our imply defense against abiologic
al_ warfare attack against this• country. This is all- we have
at the
moment. And we here- at Detrick are.
the major ones
.in
tees area"
e• r
(Part
In Searle': 'if an- Alarm _System)
will
appear
on
Nov.
lath_ •
•

